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ABSTRACT
In this paper, preparation process of a new healing agent for cement-based materials
is revealed. The healing agent is made of sodium silicate particles, which are
encapsulated in the epoxy resin. Fine sand is further coated on the epoxy resin
surface in order to facilitate the rupture of healing agent. Healing agents of irregular
shapes are incorporated into Strain Hardening Cementitious Composite (SHCC). The
influence of healing agents on mechanical properties of SHCC in terms of strength
and ductility is evaluated by 4-point bending tests. Crack filling behaviour, chemical
composition and micro-mechanical property of healing products are studied with
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) and
Nanoindentation. The results show that, after wet curing, healing product mainly
composed of calcium silicate hydrate is formed in the cracks. Elastic modulus of
healing product is comparative to the one of C-S-H gel from the cement-based matrix.
Furthermore, the amount of healing product is significantly larger compared to the
one found in reference samples where only autogenous self-healing took place. It
indicates that the proposed healing agent has a good potential for application in selfhealing cement-based materials.
1. INTRODUCTION
Cracking is one of the main causes for deterioration of cement-based elements or
structures. A promising way to tackle this problem can be enhancing self-healing
ability of cement-based materials. As an inorganic material, sodium silicate (Na2SiO3)
has been widely used in alkali-activated materials [1]. Sodium silicate solution is also
encapsulated in either polyurethane or wax capsules to enable self-healing of
cement-based materials based on its intrinsic ability to react with calcium cations
abounding in cement-based matrix [2, 3]. However, Na2SiO3 can rapidly react with
calcium hydroxide and decrease the setting time of cement-based materials.
Therefore, it is crucial to encapsulate it in a robust way and control its release. Then
the negative influence on mechanical performances should be minimised.

2. MATERIALS AND MIX DESIGN
2.1 Production of self-healing agent
The healing agent consists of three raw materials, which are described as following:
• Core material – Na2SiO3 particles, particle sizes range from 500 to 700 µm.
• Matrix – Epoxy resin (Conpox Harpiks BY 158 (liquid)), and hardener (Haerder
HY 2996 (liquid)), the ratio of hardener to epoxy resin is 0.3 by weight.
• Coating layer - Quartz sand, particle sizes range from 125 to 250 µm. This
layer is to strengthen the interface between healing agent and cement-based
matrix; it can also be beneficial to promote the rupture of healing agent when
the crack propagates from cement-based matrix.
The preparation process of healing agent is as follows:
• First, a monolayer of Na2SiO3 particles is placed on an adhesive tape. The
tape is dipped into a well-mixed liquid epoxy resin, and coated by fine sand on
Na2SiO3 particles. The tape with stabilized Na2SiO3 and sand particles is laid
flat in room temperature until it hardens.
• After 12 hours, the tape is removed. A layer of epoxy is brushed again where
needed, and coated with fine sand.
• After another 12 hours, a sandwich-like plate is obtained, with Na2SiO3
particles as a core material, epoxy resin as matrix and fine sand as a coating.
• The plate is crushed by a plastic crusher. A sieve is used to collect particles
with the sizes from 2 – 4 millimetres.
• Exposed Na2SiO3 particles are washed away (Figure 1a) to avoid accelerated
setting of fresh cement-based materials. The mass percentage of Na2SiO3 in
healing agent is around 20%. A schematic of ruptured healing agent is shown
in Figure 1b.
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Figure 1: Schematic of sound and ruptured healing agent particles.
2.2 Mix design of Strain Hardening Cementitious Composite (SHCC)
SHCC is a type of cement-based materials exhibiting multiple cracking behaviour
under loading. Various amounts of healing agents are incorporated into SHCC
mixtures as shown in Table 1, with SHCC–R and SHCC–H representing reference
SHCC and SHCC with healing agent, respectively. After mixing, the mixture is poured
into the mould with size of 240 × 60 × 10 mm3. The specimens are demoulded after 1
day and cured in a sealed condition for 27 days at 20 ℃  until testing.
Table 1: Mix proportion of SHCC (By mass).
Healing agent(a) PC LP FA W
SP
PVA fiber(a)
SHCC-R
0
1 0.8 0.4 0.49 Optimum
2%
SHCC-H 2%, 4% and 6%
(a): Percentage by volume, PC : CEM I 42.5 N, LP : Limestone powder, FA : Fly ash,
W : Water, SP: Superplasticizer (Glenium 51 from BASF), PVA : Polyvinyl alcohol.

3. METHODS
After 28 days curing, the specimen is cut into 120 × 30 × 10 mm3. Flexural strength
and deflection capacity are measured by 4-point bending test (setup span is 110 mm,
load span is 30 mm. Loading speed is 0.02 mm/s. Each series include 6 specimens.
Specimens for environmental scanning microscope (ESEM) observation and
nanoindentation test are preloaded to 2 mm vertical deflection at 28 days, the width
of obtained crack is in the range of 10 - 100 µm. After 3 days curing under 100%
relative humidity at 20 ℃, the cracked specimens are impregnated by epoxy resin.
Formation of healing products in cracks is examined by using ESEM in backscattered
electron (BSE) mode and chemical composition are analyzed with help of Energy
Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS). Elastic (E) modulus of healing products are
determined by using Agilent Nano Indenter G200 at 500 nm depth according to the
procedure described in [4].
4. RESULTS
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The mechanical properties of SHCCs are shown in Figure 2. With 2% and 4% of
healing agent (by volume), the flexural strength and deflection capacity of SHCCs
show a slight change compared to SHCC-R. However, the flexural strength is
reduced when 6% of healing agent is incorporated. Therefore 4% of healing agent is
chosen for the study on the formation and micro-mechanical properties of healing
products.
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Figure 2: Mechanical properties of SHCC specimens.
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Figure 3: Healing products in the cracks (a: SHCC-H (4%), b: SHCC-R).

From ESEM observation, the crack in SHCC-H is filled up with dense healing
products (Figure 3a). However, some small cracks exist in healing products or along
the matrix, which can be formed during sample preparation. The crack going through
limestone powder somehow indicates a good bond between healing products and
matrix. On contrast, there is only small amount of healing product resulting from
further hydration of unhydrated cement and fly ash particles in the crack in SHCC-R
(Figure 3b). Moreover, EDS analysis shows the healing product in the cracks in
SHCC-H (Figure 3a) mainly consists of calcium, silicate and oxygen, the atomic ratio
of calcium to silicate is 0.91±0.05 (mean value of 9 spots). It can be inferred that
calcium silicate is the main healing product. From the EDS analysis of spot x in the
crack in SHCC-R (Figure 3b), the sparsely distributed gel is found to mainly include
calcium, silicate, sulfur and aluminum, which may be a combination of calcium
silicate and calcium aluminate sulfate, etc. SHCC-H sample is also tested by
nanoindentation. Measured E modulus inside the healed crack in SHCC-H (e.g.
marked location at Figure 3a) is 23.56 ± 4.7GPa (mean value of 5 spots). This result
is in the range of E modulus of Low-stiffness (21.7 ± 2.2 GPa) and High-stiffness CS-H (29.4 ± 2.4 GPa) [5]. E modulus measured inside the non-healed crack in SHCCH has a value of 3.8 ± 0.14 GPa. This value is close to E modulus of epoxy resin,
with which the crack is filled during the impregnation. However, nanoindentation is
still volume testing and it has to emphasis that crack width, orientation and geometry
probably has some influence on the measured results. Nevertheless, the
nanoindentation results indicate a good micro-mechanical property of healing
products in SHCC with incorporation of proposed healing agent.
5 CONCLUSIONS
A new healing agent is produced by encapsulating sodium silicate particles in epoxy
resin. 4% (by volume) is determined to be a proper dosage of healing agent in SHCC
by 4-point bending tests. Healing products in the cracks in SHCC-H show a good
crack healing behavior, and exhibit a considerable micro-mechanical property.
Therefore, the proposed healing agent is promising as a solution for self-healing
cement-based materials.
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